The analysis of a series of crop variety trials often proceeds using a mixed model in which the data are the combined means from individual trials. The residual variation for this model consists of genotype by environment (G.E) interactions and within trial error variation.
Introduction
In crop variety testing programs, new genotypes are tested in replicated experiments at a number of locations and often over several years in what are known as multi-environment trials (MET). Overall mixed model analyses of MET data enable breeders to make informed decisions about the commercial release of new genotypes. In addition, analyses of large historic MET data sets provide information about long-term sources of variation and can be used for the planning of future testing programs.
MET data are often analysed using a two-stage approach in which genotype means are rst estimated separately for each trial and then combined to form the data for an overall mixed model analysis. The data are usually non-orthogonal, particularly when combined across years, so that residual maximum likelihood (REML) (Patterson and Thompson, 1971 ) is used to estimate the variance components. There are many examples of such analyses in the literature, including Patterson et al. (1977) , Talbot (1984) , Patterson and Nabugoomu (1992) , Cullis et al. (1996b and 1996c) and Frensham et al. (1997) .
In the second stage analysis, residual variance is comprised jointly of G.E and plot error variance, the latter being regarded as known from the analyses of individual trials. It is well known that plot error variance is likely to di er between trials (Cochran and Cox, 1957) , and this can be accounted for in the second stage by the use of weights.
It is feasible that G.E variance may also be non-constant, necessitating corrective action.
Furthermore, it is often of interest to examine speci c sources of G.E variance heterogeneity.
For example, decisions about the release of new genotypes should involve comparisons of their consistency of performance over a range of environments. The G.E variances for individual genotypes provide a measure of their so-called`stability' (Shukla, 1972) . Another important issue in variety testing programs is the choice of locations (Pederson and Rathjen, 1981 and Williams, 1992) . This is a complex problem, but a key aspect involves the comparison of
G.E variances for individual locations (see section 4).
Mixed model analyses of MET data often proceed without any investigation of G.E variance heterogeneity (see Patterson et al. 1977, for example) . In their analysis of a genotype by location table of means, however, Patterson and Nabugoomu (1992) used Yates and Cochran's (1938) sensitivity parameters to detect di erences in genotype variances. They then extended the second stage mixed model to include G.E variance components for groups of varieties with similar sensitivities. The method they presented for REML estimation in GENSTAT (Payne, 1993) was incorrect, however. Cullis et al. (1996a) addressed G.E variance heterogeneity from a di erent perspective, estimating a separate G.E variance for each trial.
We propose to allow for G.E variance heterogeneity in a more general way, by modelling the variances as a function of explanatory variables which may re ect either trial or genotype characteristics. Methods already exist for detecting variance heterogeneity in a linear model and for the subsequent joint modelling of mean and variance parameters (Cook and Weisberg, 1983, and Verbyla, 1993) . By extending these ideas we have developed methods appropriate for G.E variances in the two-stage MET analysis. The methodology can also be used to investigate residual variance heterogeneity in any standard mixed model. and u (b 1) are the vectors of xed and random e ects respectively. X (n m) and Z (n b) are the associated design matrices, the former being assumed to be of full column rank. Genotype and environment main e ects may both be taken as random, or one may be xed, and the G.E interactions, (n 1) , are assumed to be random. Recent work (Cullis et al., 1996b and 1996c and van Eeuwijk et al., 1995 has focussed on the use of covariates to model G.E interaction and this can be achieved by including regression coe cients in or u. The vector of random within trial plot errors is represented by (n 1) . It is clear that the residuals, e It is assumed that the joint distribution of (u; ; ) is Normal with zero mean and variance is a vector of explanatory variables associated with genotype i in trial j. Commonly these are design variables which also appear in X or Z. T (n p) is de ned to be the matrix of explanatory variables with rows given by t s 0 and columns t (l) . The rst column of T satis es t (1) = 1. Thus if 2 = : : : = p = 0 then the G.E variances are homogeneous, with ge = exp( 1 ). In this paper we do not consider dependence of G.E variance on the mean (see Discussion).
Finally, the distribution of the data y is Normal with mean X and variance
where R = + ?1 .
Estimation of xed and random e ects
Estimation of the xed and random e ects in (1) proceeds using the mixed model equations: C is the coe cient matrix in (3) and C 22 is the part of the inverse of C which corresponds to u.
Estimates of the residuals are given byẽ = RPy which, for computational purposes, can be more conveniently expressed asẽ = y ? X^ ? Zũ. Estimates of the G.E interactions are given by~ = Py (4) which, for individual e ects, reduces to~ s =ẽ s ! s = (! s + s ?1 )
Estimation of variance parameters
The variance parameters ( 2 ; ) of a standard mixed model can be estimated using residual maximum likelihood (REML) (Patterson and Thompson, 1971 The elements of the score vector for are given by
where H l = @H=@ l .
The REML estimate of is obtained as the solution to U R ( ) = 0. An iterative scheme is required and we have chosen to use the Average Information algorithm . This is a modi ed Fisher scoring algorithm in which the expected information matrix of ( 2 ; ) is replaced by an approximate average of the observed and expected information matrices, the elements corresponding to being given by 1 2 2 q 0 k Pq l where q l is the`working' variate for l and is given by H l Py. Then, given an initial estimate,
, an update is obtained as
where B is the partition, relevant to , of the inverse of the average information matrix.
Given , an estimate of 2 is obtained as y 0 Py= .
In the second stage MET analysis we have = ( ; ) and estimation of 2 is not required so that the average information matrix relates to alone. The calculation of the score and working variates for variance component parameters, , is detailed in Gilmour et al. (1995) .
The extra calculations here relate to the G.E variance model parameters, . We obtain the REML score for a G.E variance parameter as
We de ne the variance matrix for the prediction errors of the G.E interactions as (11) in Verbyla, 1993) .
With respect to the average information matrix, the working variate for a G.E variance parameter, l , is q l with elements q sl = t sl~ s .
Computing
All computations have been programmed in S{PLUS (Becker et al., 1988) using the strategy outlined in Cullis et al. (1996a) . The functions are available from the authors upon request.
Future work involves the inclusion of G.E variance model estimation in the ASREML program (Gilmour, 1995) . This is a highly e cient Fortran program which can accommodate larger problems than the S{PLUS software and is soon to be implemented into GENSTAT.
3 Detection of G.E variance heterogeneity
In section 2 it was shown how a given G.E variance model could be estimated jointly with the other parameters of the second stage MET analysis. When there is uncertainty about the choice of explanatory variables it may be necessary to explore a range of possibilities.
The second stage analysis of any moderately large MET data set is very computer intensive, making it ine cient to use stepwise procedures to determine an appropriate variance model.
We therefore propose diagnosis of G.E variance heterogeneity, and, as in Cook and Weisberg (1983) and Verbyla (1993) we base the methodology on the score vector from the t of the null (homogeneous G.E variance) model. We develop an approximate score test for the in uence of explanatory variables.
We write the expected information matrix (and its inverse) for ( (0) is given by U R ( ) 
where the superscript`(0)' indicates evaluation under the null model.
If the co-information I 12 (0) is negligible (7) can be approximated by
The expected information corresponding to ( j ; k ) is given by 
It can be shown (Frensham, unpublished PhD thesis) that for a wide range of data sets the covariances of G.E prediction errors will be small, so that in (9) 
ge ! Thus, as in Verbyla (1993) , we have derived an approximate REML score test which can be interpreted as half the regression sum of squares from a weighted regression. These are taken from a larger study spanning 10 years (see Frensham et al., 1997 ).
There were two basic types of trial, namely the so-called`Senior' trials which were designed and analysed as incomplete blocks, and the`Advanced' trials which were randomised complete blocks. The number of replicates, trial mean yield, estimated genotype mean yields and associated standard error of di erence (SED) from individual trial analyses were stored electronically. A summary of trial information is contained in Table 1 . Most trials had 3
replicates. The complete set of genotypes tested in each trial ranged in number from 11 (in the Advanced trials) to 32 (in the Senior trials). Trial mean yields ranged from 0.16 to 6.56 t/ha and error variances (calculated from the SEDs) ranged from 0.001 to 0.811 (t/ha) 2 .
Genotypes were included in the overall mixed model analysis if they had been tested in at least two of the three years. One genotype was excluded because it was present in only 6 trials, this being deemed insu cient for G.E variance modelling. This provided a total of 19 genotypes, each of which was tested in at least 31 trials, but only 8 of which were tested in every trial. Associated with these genotypes were 1015 mean yields. The number of mean yields included from each trial is given as the last column in Table 1. insert Table 1 Clearly it would be unfair to cull locations on the basis of this information. Similarly, some varieties may be deemed unstable because they were only tested in high yielding trials. Snee (1982) presented an example in which a mis-interpretation of this type had occurred and emphasised that scale related G.E interaction needs to be accounted for if these problems are to be avoided. Several authors, including Snee (1982) and Snijders and van Eeuwijk (1991) discuss the use of data transformation for the removal of scale dependent G.E interaction.
Their analyses involved xed e ects only. We have also chosen to transform the data, but recognise additional di culties associated with mixed model analyses. Hinkley (1985) presented transformation diagnostics for linear ( xed e ects) models, and in the absence of corresponding methodology for mixed models we chose to use these procedures in a tentative where y s is the mean yield for genotype i in trial j, and s 2 j ; y j and r j are the observed error variance, mean yield and number of replicates for trial j. Following Cullis et al. (1996b) and Frensham et al. (1997) , observed error variances were modelled as a function of the log of trial mean yield and the year and location of the trial. The weights for the second stage analysis were calculated using the predicted values,ŝ In the mixed model of (1), the xed e ects, , comprised trial e ects, and the random e ects, u, comprised genotype main e ects and G.L and G.Y interactions. The G.L.Y interactions, , also included genotype by trial interactions within years and locations, a source which arose from the few instances in which both an Advanced and Senior trial were conducted at the same locations in a single year (Table 1 ). In the null analysis the variance matrix for (u; ) was assumed to be . Approximate score tests (Table 2) suggested that genotypes and locations are both important sources of G.L.Y variance heterogeneity.
insert Table 2 near here The second stage analysis was repeated with the inclusion of a sequence of models for G.L.Y variance. The variance matrix for (u; ) was thus assumed to be 2 diag ( g I 19 ; gl I 400 ; gy I 51 ; diag (exp(t 0 s ))) where T initially consisted of the genotype factor and then was extended to include the location of the trial. The model with the location factor as the single explanatory variable was also tted. The total number of unknown variance parameters in each analysis was 22, 43 and 25 respectively, and these were estimated using the methodology described in section 2.3. The importance of explanatory variables as suggested by likelihood ratio tests from the full REML analyses (Table 3 ) was in accordance with that suggested by the approximate score tests.
insert Table 3 near here In terms of genotype stability, the breeder expected that taller varieties which su er from shattering and lodging problems, and varieties which are susceptible to the disease stem rust would be less stable. We were able to test this hypothesis since these characteristics had been This paper presents an extension of the work of Verbyla (1993) to joint modelling of the mean and variance in a mixed model. We have applied the procedure to modelling G.E variance in the two-stage analysis of MET data, however, the methodology is applicable to residual variance modelling in any mixed model and the software has been written accordingly. A diagnostic score test based on standard regression computations has been shown to be a useful adjunct to the variance modelling.
Variance heterogeneity in the mixed model analysis of MET data has not been realistically addressed. This has serious implications for the determination of the relative magnitude of the sources of variation. Cullis et al. (1996b) demonstrated the presence of within trial error variance heterogeneity and accommodated this into the second stage by using modelled weights, but there may also be substantial G.E variance heterogeneity. MET data commonly exhibit large ranges in trial mean yields so that much of the heterogeneity may be related to scale. Snee (1982) showed that if this source is ignored G.E variance heterogeneity may be mis-interpreted. Thus in most applications it will be necessary to remove scale dependent G.E interaction prior to modelling the variances. In our example the problem was addressed by transforming the response and Hinkley's (1985) score test for detecting a mean/variance relationship in a linear model was used to suggest an appropriate transformation. There has been little investigation of transformations for mixed models. Solomon (1985) considers fully random models and uses a maximum likelihood approach to determine the appropriate power transformation. Not all of the issues addressed by Hinkley (1985) for xed e ects models, namely additivity, constancy of error variance and normality are directly applicable to fully random models and the application to mixed models, which involve xed and random e ects in unclear.
